Samuel Ryder Academy Newsletter
25th June 2021

ARTIST OF THE WEEK

THIS WEEK'S UPDATE

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

28th June - INSET DAY (school closed to
With the end of this academic year fast approaching, this week we've been busy preparing for
our students to transition into their next phase of learning as well as welcoming new students and
families to the Samuel Ryder community.

students)
29th June - Primary Class Photos
30th June - Primary House Swimming Gala

We would like to say 'break a leg' to the Drama students who are to perform their final piece

30th June - Year 6 Celebration Party

next week for the 'Behind the Mask' project with Trestle Theatre. Their final performance is to be
professionally filmed and shared as part of a one off YouTube premier - Mr Mayhew, Miss

Please check our school calendar for

Stowe and the students have worked exceptionally hard and we all look forward to seeing the

all events taking place at Samuel

performance in full when it's released!

Ryder Academy.

WIN £3,000 FOR SRA CAREERS EDUCATION

LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK

SRA is currently in the top two schools for a chance to with £3000. If you haven't already
registered and would like to increase our school's chance of winning, we kindly request that you
register with HOP using the following link by the 9th July 2021.

REGISTER HERE

22nd June - Sixth Form Induction
24th June - Reception online Health

IN MEMORY OF MRS COOPER
Following the news that our devoted Teaching Assistant, dear colleague and friend Mrs Cooper

Assessment

has sadly passed away we have had a lot of families and staff asking if they can contribute in

Please note that copies of all generic

some way.

letters sent home can be found here on
Mrs Cooper’s family have honoured her wish for donations to be made in her memory to the

our website.

British Heart Foundation in lieu of flowers. If you would like to contribute to this, please click here

SUMMER TERM UPDATES

to visit the JustGiving page. Thank you.

For all our school events, activities and class updates please click the links below:

Extra-curricular summer Term 2021
timetable is available here.

Primary News and
Whole School News
Class Updates

Whole school music extra-curricular
timetable is available here.

Primary summer term lunch menu is
available here.

twitter

SRA ARTIST OF THE WEEK

Our artwork this week is by Elsie S, 12 Dahl. It is an observational drawing sheet taken
from her year 11 GCSE coursework. With a theme of ‘Seasons’, Elsie chose Autumn
and as you can see produced this highly skilled worksheet. We are looking forward to
seeing her fabulous work in A-Level also!

Samuel Ryder Academy's Online Art Gallery

MATHEMATICS PUZZLE OF THE WEEK

Students will be solving the following puzzles in class today.

IMPORTANT REMINDERS

28TH JUNE - INSET DAY, SCHOOL CLOSED TO STUDENTS
Please be aware that on Monday 28th June the school will be closed to students
to allow for a staff training day.

CELEBRATION TRIPS
In light of the recent government briefing, we have sadly had to cancel our secondary year group celebration trips. You will receive a full refund for
this trip via ParentPay, minus any outstanding balances on your school account.
IMPORTANT COVID PROTOCOLS
We would encourage whole households to participate in testing twice weekly and would like to remind parents/carers that face masks are to be
worn if dropping off and collecting your children from school and that the one way system that has been put into place is used correctly in the
primary phase of the academy .

Students must not attend school if any member of the household is displaying symptoms of Covid and/or is waiting for the results of a PCR test.
Failure to adhere to this has a significant impact on the number of those that have to isolate and greatly increases the number of families affected.

CORONAVIRUS TESTING
We would like to remind parents and carers of the following when testing for Coronavirus. There are two tests available depending on why you are
getting tested.
Rapid lateral flow tests – these tests are only for people who do not have symptoms, they give a result in 30 minutes using a device similar to a
pregnancy test. These tests are available for secondary school students to routinely test twice a week.
PCR tests – mainly for people with symptoms, they're sent to a lab to be checked. As per government guidance, if your child is displaying Covid
symptoms, a PCR test booked via an NHS test centre will be required. Full guidance can be found here.

ALLERGY AWARENESS
Packed lunches and snacks must be nut and sesame safe, please adhere to the ‘Exclusion Box’ on the Allergy Awareness Booklet which can be
found via this link.

WE ARE HIRING

We are currently recruiting for the following positions. If you are interested or would like to share these positions with family or friends,
please click below for more information:
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT (INCLUSION) PA/ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT SCIENCE TECHNICIANS SPORTS CENTRE
MANAGER

Samuel Ryder Academy, St Albans Herts, AL15RA
Tel: 01727 859382 | Email: admin@samuelryderacademy.co.uk
Facebook: @SamuelRyderAcademy | Twitter: @SRA_StAlbans @SRAPrimary

Car Wash Fundraiser
Sunday 27th June
9:00– 2:00pm
Samuel Ryder Academy Car Park, Drakes Drive, AL1 5AR

We are raising money for our expedition to Borneo in 2022.
Suggested donation £10 per car (but all donations
welcome)
We will accept cash or a PayPal payment to BorneoExpedition2022@hotmail.com
Thank you for your support! Connor, Eduardo Edward & Max

At National Online Safety, we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they
feel it is needed. This guide focuses on one issue of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.

What Parents & Carers Need to Know about

SPORTS BETTING

Sports betting involves staking money on the predicted outcome of sports results. Online sports gambling is much faster and easier
than using a traditional bookmaker and provides more markets to wager on – including in-play betting, enabling bets to be placed
on an event after it has started. Online betting operators also provide the incentive of odds which look like a better deal than
high-street bookmakers, along with bonuses and promotions for customers. Alongside the convenience of being able to place a bet
(in seconds) from a mobile phone or tablet at any time, this has helped online sports betting in the UK to grow year on year.

Betting for ‘fun’
A study into why young people use
gambling platforms reported that the
most common responses were “because
it’s fun” (55%), “to give me something to
do” and “to win money” (both 31%). Other
reasons on the list included “because it’s
cool”, “because it’s something my parents
or guardians do” and “because it helps me
when I feel depressed”.

Financial risks
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Cross-selling of products

Possibility of addiction

Cross-selling is a critical marketing
strategy for sports betting operators.
It is a concern because it can lead users
of one gambling platform onto another,
and then to another. These other
gambling apps and sites include
high-speed casino games (such as
blackjack and roulette), which are
extremely addictive and financially thrive
on engaging the user to gamble.

Researchers have proved that when we
take any risk and it pays off, our brain
releases the chemical called dopamine
which causes us to feel good. So in a
gambling context, when a person places a
bet and is successful, these reward
pathways are triggered in the brain. This
physiological response can very rapidly
become addictive for some people.

Negative impact on
mental health

Underage gambling
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Several scientific studies have concluded
that gambling can lead to mental health
issues such as anxiety, depression, low
self-esteem, anger management
problems and even suicidal thoughts. In
fact, gambling disorder (the overall term
for compulsive gambling or gambling
addiction) is highly correlated with suicide
and disproportionately affects people
under the age of 30.
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The UK Gambling Commission suggests
around 140,000 11- to 16-year-olds have, or
risk having, a gambling problem.
Gambling under 18 is illegal, but some
platforms’ weak age verification processes
make it possible for young people to bet
using their own card details or an adult’s.
Usually, if the name used to sign up
matches the cardholder's name, then the
user will have no issues depositing funds
to bet with.
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There have been numerous reports of
instances where a young person has
gambled away a significant amount of
money in a short space of time on a
parent’s card. The parent has then had to
retrospectively file a complaint with the
operator of the gambling platform and
attempt to prove that it was not the
cardholder who had signed up and placed
bets.

Safety tips for Parents & Carers
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Talk about the risks

Support critical thinking

Install protective software

Even if your child has not asked
about betting on sports online,
talk to them about its potential
dangers. Young people are exposed
to gambling through their devices, via
social media and by friends. Make sure they are
aware of the risks of gambling apps and platforms.

Encourage your child to think
critically about online gambling.
Explain how limited the chances of
winning are, and make sure they
understand that the whole business
of gambling companies is taking
money from users.

Install blocking software such as
Gamban, BetFilter or BetBlocker
on your child’s devices. These
user-friendly, non-intrusive
pieces of software stop users
from accessing thousands of
online gambling websites and
apps worldwide.

Limit access to funds

Be a role model

Seek support

Ensure your card details aren’t saved on your
child’s device (from a previous purchase, for
example). This restricts their spending and stops
them gambling if they don’t have their own debit
card. If your child does have a bank card, make
sure they realise that gambling can leave them
with no money to spend on other things that they
like.

It’s wise not to expose your child to
gambling, because seeing you bet
can normalise it and suggest to
them that it is risk-free and
harmless. They would also be far
less likely to take you seriously
when you talk to them about the
dangers of gambling.

If you’re concerned about your child
and online gambling, it’s important to
step in early. What might first appear
to be the odd bet here and there can
quickly become a serious issue. If your child is
affected, don’t be afraid to ask for guidance and
advice – there are several charities who you can
turn to for support.
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Spot the signs
Problem gambling can be very
isolating. Awareness of the issue is
increasing, but it can still be difficult for
people to seek help or even admit that
they are struggling. These signs are
common indicators of gambling issues:
if your child displays any of them, it
might be time for an honest talk.

Meet Our Expert

TalkGEN is a non-profit organisation that was formed by
individuals who have lived experiences of gambling harm.
As well as their own direct efforts to reduce the dangers through
research, education and treatment, TalkGEN actively campaign
for reform of the sector to eliminate the potentially devastating
effects of problem gambling on current and future generations.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regularly borrowing money
Expenditures they don’t want to explain
Being secretive about their devices
Controlling or manipulative behaviour
Becoming depressed, agitated or anxious
Changes in performance at school
Mood swings

SOURCES: https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpub/article/PIIS2468-2667(19)30243-9/fulltext | https://parents.ygam.org/gambling-topic/safeguarding/ | bbc.co.uk

www.nationalonlinesafety.com

@natonlinesafety

/NationalOnlineSafety

@nationalonlinesafety

Users of this guide do so at their own discretion. No liability is entered into. Current as of the date of release: 23.06.2021

Student Travel 2021-22
Do you or your child travel to University, College or School by bus? If so, we’ve got
the perfect solution!
Arriva Student Saver tickets are valid for anyone in full time education. You will get
unlimited access to travel on any Arriva bus, across all of our routes in your chosen
area.
The Saver tickets will not only cover your travel to and from University, School or
College, but can also be used to travel in the evenings, at weekends and throughout
the holidays too.
Arriva’s Direct Debit scheme allows you to spread the cost of your ticket over
affordable monthly payments. It’s an easy way to pay for travel and there’s no
contract involved, making it an ideal way to get reduced bus travel for the whole
Academic year, without paying upfront.
*Our tickets do not cover Arriva London/TFL routes
It’s a simple process to apply, to arrange your Direct Debit please visit:

www.arrivabus.co.uk/monthlytickets
To ensure delivery of tickets in time for the start of the new Academic Year, we
recommend registering now.
Once registered you can select either to receive your monthly pass by post or sent to
your mobile phone. This ticket will rollover every month for as long as the direct debit
remains active.

For any queries regarding the scheme, please email: talktous@arriva.co.uk

